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SHORT HISTORY OF JAPANESE LAND 
READ ]USTMENT (1870-1980) 
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In this paper the author intended to describe briefly the development process of Japanese 
land readjustment system from 1870 to 1980. The perspective of process is shown in a from of 
‘chronological diagram' (see Fig. 1). 
History of land readjustment (L. R. for short)， nevertheless its important role in Japanese 
urban planning， have not been described nor studied thoroughly. We can find only one or two 
books on the history of Japanese L. R.， for examples “Kukaku・seirino Rekishi to Hosei 
(History and Laws of L. R.)" published in 1935 by Oguri Chushichi (0伍cerof the Ministry of 
Homea妊airs)and “Tochi Kukaku-seiri no Kenkyu (Studies on L. R.)" in 1978 by /wami Ryotaro. 
We can categorize the Japanese L. R. into three types， every of which has its individual 
origin but have been developed under influence of the others. The first type is L. R. for 
suburban area (Kogaichi Kaihatsu gata Kukaku-seiri) which has its origin in L. R. for arable 
land. The second is L. R. for constructing public facilities (KokyふshisetsuSeibi gata Kukaku・
seiri) which has its origin in the excess condemnation method of Tokyo Shiku Kiαisei (Tokyo 
City Area Improvement Project) in Meiji era. The last one is L. R. for built-up area (Kisei-
shigaichi Seibi gata Kukaku・seiri)which has its origin in L. R. after big fires in 1920s in 
Tokyo. 
We divided the history of Japanese L. R. into five periods. 
1 Prehistorical period of J apanese L. R. (1870-1918) 
1 Period of L. R. under the 1919 City Planning Act (1919-1945) 
IIa Period of reconstruction of earthquake demaged Tokyo and Yokoha1世zaby L. R. 
method (1923-1930). 
IIb Prosperous period of L. R. in inter-War years (1925-1937) 
111 Period of reconstruction of war.damaged cities by L. R. (1945-1954) 
IV Active period of L. R. projects under the Urban L. R. Act (1955-1970) 
V Period of di伍cultyand multiformity of L. R. (1968一).
Now we wi1 describe the history of Japanese L. R. briefly. 
( 1) Agricultural land readjustment and suburban type L. R. 
In early years of Meiji， improvement of small and irregular shaped parcels of paddy field 
which were inconvenient to cultivate by horse drived plow， became urgent problem. In 1870s 
outstanding good farmers in Shizuoka prefecture improved their rice五eldby a traditional 
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rep10tting method. In 1880s this method called Shizuoka sty1e rice fie1d improvement， became 
popu1ar in S hizuokα・andsome other prefectures. In 1877 a 0伍cerof the Ministry of Agri-
cu1ture and Commerce gave a 1ecture on foreign L. R. system for arab1e land at the meeting of 
10ca1 governors. Governor of 1 shikawa prefecture who attended the meeting was very inter-
ested in agricultura1 L. R. and he recommended and promoted implementation of agricultura1 
L. R. in his prefecture. A 1and1ord of Kanazawa， in response to the governor's recommend， 
undertook improvement of 60ha paddy五eldin 1888. This method called 1 shikawa-sty1e， became 
popu1ar in 1 shikawα-and other prefectures. As Shizuoka-sty1e and Ishikawa-sty1e rice fie1d 
improvement became widespread al over the country in 1890s， the first primitive act for L. R.; 
Tochi Kukaku Kairyo ni kansuru Horitsu (Act concerning Improvemt of Land Parcels) was 
enacted in 1897. This Act provided specia1 measure to reduce the increase of individua1 10t 
eva1uation after imp1ementation of L. R. project. 
In 1899 Kochi-seiri Ho (Agricultura1 L. R. Act) was enacted. It is said that this Act was 
modeled upon German agricultura1 L. R. acts such as the 1856 Baden's Agricu1tura1 L. R. Act 
and the 1872 Prussian Agricultura1 L. R. Act. But German agricultura1 L. R. acts were not for 
paddy fie1d， so the 1899 Act 1eft insu伍ciencyabout provisions for irregation system. In 1909 
the fully revised Agricultural L. R. Act was enforced and imp1ementation of agricultural L. R. 
remarkab1y increased. 
In ear1y years of the 20th Century， asmodern industries deve1oped， popu1ations of cities 
increased and residentia1 area expanded into the agricultura1 area in the outskirts of cities. In 
this process， agricultura1 L. R. projects resulted in rea1izing somewhat improved residentia1 area. 
Thenafter many agricultura1 L. R. projects were imp1emented to deve10p residentia1 area in the 
periphery of urban area. 
In 1919 the City P1anning Act was 1egis1ated and the Article 12 and 13 of this Act provided 
the basis for urban L. R. system. This is very important that it was on1y suburban type of 
L. R. that the Article 12 and 13 of this Act provided 1ega1 basis. Because the Article 12 
prescribed the corresponding app1ication of the provisions of the 1909 Agricultura1 L. R. Act to 
urban L. R. but there was no specia1 provision in the 1919 Act to except from the app1ication 
the Article 43 of the 1909 Act which prohibited 
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struction of war damaged cities. It seemed unlikly to suppose that any Jape.nese city would 
expand outward of its prewar urban fringe. In 1946 the Special Measure Act for Establisment of 
Owner Farmers was enacted and landlords of urban fringe who were most enterprising pro. 
moters of L. R. lost their land. Suburban type L. R. in agricultural area in the outskirts of 
cities met serious difficulty. The period from 1945 to 1954 was a blank period of suburban 
L. R. project. 
In 1954 the Urban L. R. Act was enacted and in the next year the Japan Housing Corpo. 
ration (J. H. C.) Act， which provided a new type of suburban L. R. was also enacted. J. H. C. 
projected to develop several big housing estates using this new type L. R. Farmers in Kana. 
gasaku L. R.紅白 inMatsudo City Chiba prefecture， one of these J. H. Cゐ projects，seriously 
opposed to the implementation of L. R. project and some of opposite members have been 
maintainning their farm land as rich and well utilized farm land even now. In 1960s suburban 
type L. R. by L. R. associations also increased. 
In 1970s after enforcement of the 1968‘new' City Planning Act， itbecame important 
problem that a large quantity of farm land in L. R. area were left unused for buildig site. We 
named this phenomena 'okure (delay).' The arrangement between built.up promotion of farm 
land in L. R. areas and farmer's will to maintain farming became serious issue. In 1975 the 
Adhoc Act for Promotion the Supply of Housing Site in the Metropoltan Regions was enacted 
and the special L. R. system (Tokutei Kukaku.seiri Jigyのandthe residential block improvement 
system (] yutaku Gaiku Zosei ] igyのwereprovided. In these systems farm land less than 
30% of project area can be replotted collectively and permitted to utilize as farm land as before. 
In 1980Nojyu Kumiai Ho (Act concerning the Association for Agricultural Land Improvement 
and Housing Development) was enacted and in this Act both of farm land improvement and 
housing supply were recognized as the purpose of L. R. implementation by these associations. 
Recently other proposals of new type L. R. such as 'Ni-dankai gata Kukakuseiri (L. R. 
implemented in two stages)' were made and now suburban type L. R. became multiformity. 
(II) Big fire and land readjustment for built-up area 
In early years of Meiji era big fires broke out almost every year. After those big fi児島
some of reconstruction projects were undertaken by a method of compulsory purchase of land 
in the stricken area and replot sites. In 1920s after enforcement of the 1919 City Planning 
Act， big fires broke out in built-up area of Tokyo and reconstruction projects were executed 
as L. R. projects， but as previously mentioned， L. R. system legislated in the 1919 Act was 
L. R. for suburban area so the projects had to execute by special measures. In those projects 
land for roads were obtained by using the building line system of the 1919 Urban Building 
Act and replotting were carried out on the agreement of land owners without any compulsion. 
But it was said that troubles often occured between land owners and leaseholders. 
In 1923 the Kanto Big Earthquake destroyed the urban areas of Tokyo and Yokohama. 
The :reconstruction of earthquake damaged two cities were executed by the government and 
the municipal 0伍cesusing L. R. system. The Adhoc Act for city planning of earthquake 
damaged Tokyo and Yokohama was urgently legislated. This Act provided some measures for 
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L. R. in built-up area， for examples， (a) provision to abolish the application of the Article 43 
of the 1909 Agricultural L. R. Act， (b) provisions to designate temporary replots and to order 
removal of buildings， (c) provisions to estab1ish Kukaku-seiri linkai (L. R. committee); an 
advisory body consisted by representatives of land owners and leaseholders， (d) provision to 
compensate only exceeded area reduction over 10% of land area before implementation. 
ln the reconstruction project from 1924 to 1930， 65 L. R. projects (3，040ha of total area) 
were implementcd in Tokyo. About 248 km of principal roads and 54 parks (42ha of total 
area) were constructed by L. R. projects. The central area of Tokyo was fully modernized. 
But we must mention that well organized and powerful counter movements struck this newly 
developed L. R. system for buit-up area. Main opinion of the movements was that 10%紅 ea
reduction of land without any compensation violated the constitution which approve the right 
of private property owners. The movements pointed out 48 opposing points to the L. R. 
projects. Almost al of them are important issues even now. 
ln 1931 the revision of the 1919 City Planning Act provided the measure to include any 
lot using for building site in L. R. area without land owner's consent. In 1934， the 1919 Act 
was revised again and in case of disaster public authorities would be permitted to implement 
L. R. without any postponement. By this， L. R. for built-up area after disaster had been easily 
implemented. In 1940 big fire broke out in Shizuoka City and reconstruction L. R. project was 
implemented by this measure. 
ln period of the World War I， Japanese Government projected socalled Guntokeikaku 
(development projects of newtowns for munitions industries and military bases) and Shinto-
keikaku (the development project of the Shintoism City: lse) using L. R. for built-up area. 
The Adhoc Act was legislated in 1940 to execute the latter project. 
Many Japanese citieshad been destroyed by bombing untill the end of War， the reconstrc-
tion projects of these war damaged cities were executed by mean of L. R. for built-up area. 
ln 1946 the Adhoc Act for reconstruction of wardamaged cities was enacted， and this Act 
had nearly same provisions as the 1923 Adhoc Act， except that of compensation for area 
reduction. ln the 1946 Act， exceeded area reduction over 15% would be compensated， while 
the figure in the 1923 Act was 10%. G. H. Q. rega 
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were often unbalances between every replot， soit was inevitable to levy and pay Seisan-kin 
(equity payment). Usually so long procedure had been needed before Kanchi-shobun (replotting 
disposition) was made， that land prices remarkably rose up and Seisan-kin chdshu (equity 
levy) became too much higher than land owners had supposed. 
In 1954 Urban L. R. Act was enacted and the 1946 Adhoc Act was repealed. In this 1954 
Act the system that national government be able to subsidize to the L. R. projects implemented 
by local authorities was provided. The tinancial resource of this national subsidy was derived 
from the Road Improvement Special Account which depend on the gasoline tax. This subsidy 
system shifted purposes of L. R. projects to constructing principal roads. 
L. R. for built-up紅白 hadbeen met serious difficulty， because land parcels in built-up area 
became so small that any Genbu (area reduction) would change almost al lots in L. R. area 
into Kashd Takuchi (excessively small sites). To relief these excessively small lots a system 
named Rittai・Kanchz.(replotting on building soor) was introduced by the 1954 Act， but this 
system have not been used unti1l now. 
Implementation of L. R. project in built-up are became more di伍cult，and role of L. R. for 
built-up area especially to improve infrastructure have been taken place by urban redevelopment 
projects. 
(11) Excess condemnation and L. R. for constructing infrastructure 
In early years of Meiji era， land for urban infrastructure such as principal roads and major 
parks were acquired by the 1875 Koyo・chiKaiage Kisoku (Regulations for purchase procedure 
of land for public use). But some problems had been pointed out. For examples， irregular 
and small remnants which were too small to be used for building site often left unpurchased 
and in case of widenning of narrow street， lots which faced old street and often were used for 
prosperous shops had to be purchased compulsorily and on the countrary backward lots fortu-
nately became to face the widened street. To solve these problems the 1889 Tokyo Shiku・
kaisei Tochi Tatemono Shobun Kisoku (Regulations for acquisition and disposal of land and 
building in Tokyo city area improvement project) was enacted in 1889. This regulations 
which had provisions for remnants expropriation and excess condemnation was modeled upon 
the French legislation in 1852 (Decret-loi du 26 mars 1852 sur les rues de Paris). But the 
excess condemnation method had not been used unti1l the regulations repealed in 1919. 
In 1919 the City Planning Act was legislated and the Article 16 Clause 2 of this Act and 
the Article 22 of the enforcement order provided another type of L. R. method named Kenchiku-
shikichi Zosei Kusaku-seiri (L. R. {or constructing public facilities and improving adjacent land 
into building sites). To implement this type of L. R. local authorities acquired land for planned 
public facility and adjacent land by excess condemnation method and constructed public faci1ity 
and arranged remaining land into appropriate building sites. It is said that the excess condem-
nation method of the 1919 Act was legislated following the Bergian and German examples. We 
be1ieve the German model was the second bi1l of Lex Adickes in 1893. 
In 1929 the L. R. project for constructing Nakagawa-unga canal in Nagoya City was 
implemented. This was the first and perhaps the only one case of Kenchiku-shikichi Zosei 
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Kukaku-seiri type L. R. 
We cannot give clear explanation why the excess condemnation method could not have 
practicability in Japan. But it is one of the reasons that nomal type L. R. both inbuilt-up 
area and suburban area， could easily replot land for public facility with very litle or even no 
compensatIon. ln 1920s and 1930s， we could fInd nomal type L. R. which had project areas very 
long in length and 2 or 3 blocks in width and looked like a belt along the planned street. 
Even in these case land for the planned street could acquire by Kokyo Genbu (area reduction 
for public facility or more plain translation ‘contribution for public facilityつ.
But after the World War I ended， itbecame more di伍cultto acquire land for public 
faci1ty by L. R. of adjacent area， whether it was the excess condemnation type or the nomal 
type. The excess condemnation type L. R. was taken place by another method such as the 
project by the 1952 Taika-kenchiku Sokushin Ho (Act for Promotion of Constructing Fireproof 
Buildings). By this Act street was widened acquiring land by expropriation and medium hight 
fireproof buildings was constructed on remnants being subsidized by the government. 
ln 1961 Shigaichi Kaizo Ho (Act for Urban Reconstruction Relating Public Works) was 
enacted. This Act provided a method named Shigaichi Kaizo Jigyo (urban reconstruction 
project) which acquired land for principal road， station plaza and adjacent area by expropriation 
and constructed high-rise and high floor・ratiobuildings on residual land after land for main 
public facilities replotted. After implementation， former land owners recieved divisional owner-
ships of floor of the building and co・ownershipsof its site. This method was succeeded in the 
1969 Urban Redevelopment Act and now called Daini-shu Shigaichi Saikaihatsu Jigyo (second 
type urban redevelopment project). 
(IV) Conclusion 
Three types of L. R. even if they had individual origins， mixed in their development process 
mutually and now L. R. method itself became multiformity. It is very important that the 
development procedure of Japanese land readjustment system have been affected and promoted 
by the powerful and disputatious counter movements. The land r伺 djustmentsystem is originally 
the development method based upon the autonomy of land owners， leaseholders and inhabitants 
in project area， and the system of L. R. has pliabi1ty to deal fairly with their interests. There 
have been the slogan that 'the land readjustment is no other than the mother of urban planning，' 
we can say‘the autonomy of concerning people is no other than the foster mother of the 
Japanese land readjustment system.' 
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Table. Chronological Table of Japanese Land Readjustment System 
Year Facts 
1868 ・TheMeiji Restoration 
1871 ・Replottingon substitute site after big fire at Akibahara Tokyo 
1872 ・Constructionof brick building area after big fire at Ginza Tokyo 
1873 ・RicefieldImprovement named Denku・kairyoin 1ωata Shizuoka (undertook by 
Nagura Taroma) 
1881 ・KandaHashimoto-cho one of four notorious sIums in Tokyo cleared and replotted 
after the big五rebreaked out in Matsueda-cho 
1887 ・Shizuoka-styleRicefield Improvemet promoted by Suzuki Urahachi et aI. 
• Hida Roichi (0伍cerof Ministry of AgricuIture and Commerce) gave a Iecture on 
foreign L. R. at the meeting of IocaI governors (inHuenced on Ishikawa-style 
Ricefield Improvement) 
1888 ・Ishikawa-styleRicefield Improvement named Denku-kaisei promoted by the Governor 
and undertook by Takata Kyubei 
• Hirata Masataro pub!ished“Tochi-kairyo Ron (Thesis on Land Improvement)" 
which refered on foreign L. R. 
• Tokyo Shiku・kaiseiJorei (Imperial Ordinance for City Area Improvement of 
Tokyo) was enforced 
1889 ・Regurationsfor Acquisition and Disposal of Land and Building concerning Tokyo 
Shiku・kaisei，which had provisions for excess condemnation and remnant expro-
priation， was enforced 
1891 ・UdoEggert (prfessor of Imperial University) published “Land Reform in Japan 
(Nihon Shin-no Saku)" 
1893 ・Sakawa Tsuneaki pub!ished “Tochi-seiri (Land Readjustment)，" in which h巴
introduced foreign L. R. and Ishikawa-style Ricefield Improvement 
1897 ・Tochi-kukakuKairyo ni kansulu Horitsu (Act concerning Imprvement of Land 
Parcels) was enforced and this act was the first legislation of L. R. in Japan 
1898 • Opinionsheet by Ishikawa Prefectural 0節目 (proposalfor improvement of agri-
cuItural L. R.) 
1899 ・Kochi-seiriHo (AgricuItural Land Readjustment Act) was enforced 
1909 ・AgricuIturalL. R. Act was fulIy revised 
1910 ・Imamiya・daiichiAgricultural L. R. Association was founded in Osaka (this project 
was said the五rstcase of AgricuItural L. R. used for residential development) 
1917 ・SekiHajime (Deputy mayor of Osaka) introduced the Lex Adickes in his article 
1918 ・Committeefor investigation of city planning system was estab!ished 
1919 ・CityPlanning Act (including provisions for L. R.) was enforced 
1920 ・L.R. after big五rewhich used replotting by voluntary agreement was implemented 
at Waseda Tokyo 
1921 ・Surveyfor L. R. in 18 suburban towns and vi1ages of Tokyo was carried out 











• Report on Shikichi-wari (size and area of building lot)， which was a fundamental 
study for L. R.， was pub1ished by the City Planning Bureau of Kyoto City 0伍ce
• Reconstruction Bureau， Ministry of Homeaffairs translated the Saxon General 
Construction Act (1900) 
• Opposition movements to the earthquake reconstruction L. R. occured and cuntinued 
three years 
. L.R. after big fire at Nippori in suburb of Tokyo was implemented. In this case， 
construction of pubIic works was undertaken by the Tokyo City Office and replotting 
was executed by agricuItural L. R. association 
• L. R. for construction of the ring road in Kyoto was approved (the五rstcase of 
L. R. for pub1ic works) 
. Reconstruction Bureau， Ministry of Homeaffairs translated the BiI of Prussian City 
Planning Act (1925) 
• Revision of the City Planning Act (betterment levy for neighbouring釘eaof L.R.) 
was enforced 
• Ibe Teikichi pub1ished “Tochi Kukaku・seiriRon (L. R. Thesis) 
. L.R. for arrangement of old river bed of Jintsu-gawa River in Toyama City was 
implemented 
• L. R. for construction of Nakagaωa Canal in Nagoya City and arrangement of its 
river side (the first and perhaps the only case of L. R. implemented with excess 
condemnation) was executed 
1931 ・Revisionof the Agricultural L. R. Act (ban of agricuItural L. R. in the city planning 
area) was enforced 
• National Federation of L. R. Association was founded 
• Revision of the City Planning Act (compulsory inclusion of land used for building 
site) was enforced 
1933 ・Planningstandard for L. R. was notified 
1934 ・Revisionof the City Planning Act (special measure for urgent implementation of 
L. R. by pub1ic authority in case of disaster) was enforced 
1935 ・OguriChushichi pub1ished “Tochi Kukaku-seiri no Rekishi to HoseI" (History 
and Laws of Land Readjustment) 
.Ku抑制・seiriKenkyu-kai (Association of L. R. Studies) was founded in Nagoya 
• Kukaku-seiri (Journal of the Association of L. R. Studies) was started 
1940 ・L.R. after big五rein Shizuoka City was implemented 
• Special City Planning Act for the Area of Ise Shrine (which has provisions for L. R. 
of built-ilp area) was enforced 
1943 ・L.R. in Sagamihara City and others named Gun-to (mi1itary town) were started， 
but most of these L. R. were accomplished after the W orld War I 
1945 ・theW orld War I was ended 
1946 ・AdhocAct for City Planning of war demaged cities was enforced 
• Standard for war damaged rehabilitation L. R. was notified 
• Special Measures Act for Establishment of Owner Farmers， which had provisions 
for special case of agricuItural land reform in L. R. area， was enforced 
1949 ・Tochi-kairyoHo (Agricultural Land Improvement Act) was enforced. InterIm 
measures for correspondingly applying of the Agricultural L. R. Act to L. R. by the 
City Planning Act was provided 
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Year Facts 
1952 ・Actfor Promotion of Constructing Fire Proof Building was enacted 
1954 ・UrbanLand Readjustment Act ws enforced and Adhoc Act for City Planning of 
war damaged cities was repealed 
• Provisions for replotting on building floor was provided in the Urban L. R. Act， but， 
this system has not been used untill now 
1955 ・JapanHousing Corporation Act was enforced and new type of L. R. by J. H. C. was 
provided 
・Landownerfarmers made strong resistance to L. R. by J. H. C. at Kanagasaku 
Matsudo City in the Tokyo Metropolitan Region 
1961 ・Actfor Urban Redevelopment relating Public Works (this Act was repealed and 
succeeded to Urban Renewal Act in 1969) was enforced 
• Act for Constructing Disasterproof Building Block (this Act also was repealed and 
succeeded to Urban Renewal Act in 1969) was enforced 
1963 ・Federationof L. R. Associations was founded 
• New Residential Area Development Act which had provisions for areal and com-
pulsory purchase of land for new residential area development project was enforced 
1968 ・“New"City Planning Act incuding provisions for L. R. as before was proclaimed 
(enforcement in 1969) 
• Kukaku・seiri Taisaku Zenkoku Renraku・kaigi (Nation-wide Association of 
Countermeasures to L. R.) was founded 
1969 ・Actfor Improvement of Agricultural Promotion Area was enforced 
. Urban Renewal Act was enforced 
1970 ・Nation-wideAssociation of Countermeasures to L. R. started “Kukaku Tsushin" 
(now changed the title for Kukaku・SaikaihatsuTsushin) 
1972 ・AgriculturalLand Improvement Act was revised， and replotting system of agricultural 
land and non agricultural land was realized by this revision 
• A bil of guide for combined enforcement of L. R. project and urban redevelopment 
project was announced 
1975 ・AdhocAct for Promotion the Supply of Housing Site in the Metropolitan Region 
was enforced. Special L. R. system and Residential Block Improvement system were 
instituted by this Act and farm land less than 30% of project area can be replotted 
collectively in these systems 
1977 ・Abi1l for Planning Standard of L. R. was announced 
1978 ・IwamiRyotarδpublished “Tochi Kukaku-seiri no Kenkyu" (Studies on L. R.) 
1980 ・Actconcerning the Association for Agricultural Land Improvement and Housing 
Development was enacted 
1982 ・InternationalSeminar on L. R. was held in Nagoya City 
1985 ・SecondInternational Seminar on L. R. was held in Tokyo， Tsukuba and Nagoya 
